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ABSTRACT
France has made considerable progress on environmental and biodiversity protection in the last 15 years. However,
the literature on French environmental politics remains relatively unclear as to how effective this progress has been
and what kind of political and discursive context has conditioned this progress. In this paper, I provide elements of a
response to these questions by exploring how different stakeholders in French biodiversity politics frame the issue
of biodiversity loss, how their views influence the governmental agenda, and how this agenda conditions France’s
progress on environmental issues. To do so, I conduct a discourse analysis based on a broad range of documents,
stakeholder interviews, and the participatory observation of events. My analysis shows that progress is limited by two
factors. Firstly, the domination of ecological modernization discourse – a consensus between some environmentalists
and advocates of economic growth on the economic value of biodiversity and ecosystem ‘services’ – which only goes
so far in enabling progress and transition. Secondly, the continuing importance of economic development discourse – a
view that sees biodiversity as an incoherent sum of natural resources to be extracted – which is reluctant to further
environmental protection. My analysis also shows how these limitations are highlighted by two more radical discourses:
ecological solidarity discourse, which considers human emancipation and healthy ecosystems as interdependent; and
ecological collapse discourse, which intends to further the protection of ‘nature’ from human activities. Both of these
discourses are present but not yet influential in the French governmental sphere. I conclude by discussing the ways in
which these two discourses might be capable of furthering environmental protection in France.
Keywords: French environmental politics, environmental discourses, ecological transition, ecological solidarity,
biodiversity prioritization
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INTRODUCTION
The state of biodiversity and the pace of its loss are alarming (Ceballos et al., 2015, Ceballos et al., 2017, IPBES,
2019, Steffen et al., 2015). This situation has been linked to the lack of prioritization of biodiversity in decision-making
processes at the national level (Adenle et al., 2015, Chandra & Idrisova, 2011, Karlsson-Vinkhuyzen et al., 2014, KarlssonVinkhuyzen et al., 2017, Leuzinger et al., 2016). However, there is limited understanding as to what conditions restrict or
enable the prioritization of biodiversity in a national government setting.
My study focuses on France, a country that has made considerable progress on environmental and biodiversity
protection in the last 15 years, enough to leave its ‘laggard’ status on the environmental front (Duit, 2016, Koch &
Fritz, 2014, Mol, 2016).1 However, the literature on French environmental politics remains relatively unclear as to how
effective this progress has been and what kind of political and discursive context has conditioned this progress. To
answer these questions, I conducted a discourse analysis on French biodiversity politics that aimed to explore how
different stakeholders frame the issue of biodiversity loss, how their views influence the governmental agenda, and how
this agenda conditions actual progress.
My analysis shows that progress on environmental and biodiversity protection in France is limited by:

• the dominance of ecological modernization, a discourse based on a consensus between some environmentalists

and advocates of economic growth on the economic value of biodiversity and ecosystem ‘services’, which
only goes so far in enabling progress and transition; and
• the continuing importance of economic development, a discourse that sees biodiversity as an incoherent sum
of natural resources to be extracted, and which is reluctant to further environmental protection.
These limitations are highlighted by two more radical discourses, which are present but less influential:

• ecological solidarity, which considers human emancipation and healthy ecosystems to be interdependent,
and aims to cultivate reciprocal relationships between them; and
• ecological collapse, which aims to protect ‘nature’ from human activities.

Following this analysis, I suggest ways in which these two more radical discourses might support greater progress
towards biodiversity protection.

While most endemic species for France are concentrated in French overseas territories, due to the political complexity and cultural diversity of
these territories, I mainly focus on debates occurring in ‘Metropolitan’ France – or the French mainland.
1
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FRANCE, FROM LAGGARD TO LEADER IN ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION?
Historically, France has been considered a laggard in environmental protection. This status was partly due to ‘[s]pecial
interest groups such as hunters, farmers and industrialists impos[ing] their preferences at key junctures’ (Szarka, 2002:
214). Many authors writing on comparative environmental policy argue that this is no longer the case and show that,
compared to other OECD nations, France now has a relatively well-established environmental protection framework
(Duit, 2016, Koch & Fritz, 2014, Mol, 2016). Moreover, in the past few years, the French government has been particularly
active in environmental governance. At the global level, France has taken part in the 2015 Paris Agreement, the IPBES
plenary session in 2020, and the One Planet summits. At the national level, the Citizens’ Convention on ecological
transition was held between 2019 and 2020. That France has progressed in terms of environmental protection is
undeniable. Indeed, over the last 15 years, the French government has increasingly taken responsibility with regards to
biodiversity prioritization and environmental protection.
Towards greater governmental responsibility in environmental protection
This increase in governmental responsibility for biodiversity prioritization and environmental protection is illustrated on
numerous fronts. Let me briefly describe three of them: legal, financial, and institutional.
On the legal front, biodiversity prioritization was added to the constitution in 2005 with the Charte de l’Environnement
(Environment Charter). Since 2018, there has been an ongoing parliamentary debate aimed at integrating biodiversity
prioritization and other ecological issues (e.g., climate change mitigation and adaptation) within the core of the
Constitution (Article 1). If this constitutional change goes ahead, biodiversity prioritization would have an equal weight
(legally speaking at least) as the founding principles of the French Republic: Liberté, Egalité, Fraternité (Ministère de la
Transition Ecologique et Solidaire, 2019). This debate illustrates the fact that biodiversity prioritization is an increasingly
prominent topic in French politics.
On the financial front, the governmental budget for biodiversity objectives has increased significantly since 2000. This
increase amounted to more than 50% between 2000 and 2013 (OECD, 2016). The government is now responsible for
75% of spending on biodiversity prioritization (AFB & ONB, 2018).2 It is also important to understand this percentage
alongside total environmental spending, which in 2015 was estimated to be around USD 60 billion, constituting 2%
of French GDP, and placing France in the top third among OECD countries (Ministère de la Transition Ecologique
et Solidaire, 2018). Similarly, the French government receives 2% of its GDP from taxation for biodiversity objectives
– consisting of taxes, fines, fees, permits, or levies aimed at reducing the main pressures on biodiversity (e.g., the
Ecophyto Plans aiming to reduce the use of chemical pesticides and fertilisers).
Finally, on the institutional front, France has established a structured and integrated governance framework on
biodiversity prioritization, which shows the government’s willingness to reinforce the biodiversity sector (OECD, 2016).
This framework primarily resides in a prominent national administrative/executive agency, Agence Française pour la
Biodiversité (French Biodiversity Agency), which has an average annual budget of about USD 250 million, a stable
workforce of 1200 permanent employees, and a consultative committee in parliament, the Comité National de la
Biodiversité (National Committee for Biodiversity).

2

The private sector and ENGOs are responsible for the other 25%.
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Key environmental reforms
France’s progress on environmental protection and biodiversity prioritization has been attributed to key environmental
reforms: the 2005 Charte de l’Environnement (Environment Charter), the 2007 Grenelle de l’environnement (Grenelle
Environment Round Table), the annual Conférences environnementales (Environmental Conferences) under Hollande’s
mandate (2012-2017), and the recent 2019-20 Convention citoyenne pour la transition écologique (Citizens’ convention
for ecological transition, often labeled Citizens’ convention for climate).
The 2005 Charte de l’Environnement brought the environment into the French Constitution (O’Gorman, 2017). The
charter listed the main duties of the state, namely, to prevent degradation of the environment, to apply the precautionary
principle to every decision, and to implement a polluter-pays principle. The charter also listed environmental rights
for citizens. Key rights include equal access to information about, and participation in, decisions that impact the
environment, and equal access to environmental justice in court (Bourg, 2011).
The 2007 Grenelle de l’environnement, a set of high-level environmental roundtables, aimed to establish the ‘ecological
transition’ towards ‘ecological democracy,’ notably by involving government agencies, local authorities, trade unions,
businesses, and voluntary sectors in French environmental governance. Besides numerous regulatory and financial
measures reinforcing environmental protection, the Grenelle led to profound changes in terms of environmental
governance arrangements. According to Whiteside et al. (2010: 465), the Grenelle ‘enlarge[d] arrangements in
environmental affairs to include voices advancing the claims of ecological rationality’ in key decision-making processes.
Taking the example of the Grenelle, during his mandate (2012-2017), François Hollande initiated the ‘Grenelle-style’
annual agenda-setting Conférences environnementales with relevant stakeholders. The conferences were major
contributors to the Loi pour la Reconquête de la Biodiversité, de la Nature, et des Paysages (Law for Reclaiming Biodiversity,
Nature and Landscapes), passed in 2016. This law reinforced environmental regulation through: the adoption of the
non-regression principle, aimed at guaranteeing no net loss of biodiversity from development projects (article L1101); the reinforcement of criteria determining ‘ecological harm’ or damage (‘préjudice écologique’); increased sanctions
against actors responsible for the damage; a ban on neonicotinoids (widely used pesticides detrimental to pollinators);
and the creation of the French Biodiversity Agency (Collectif, 2010-18).
Finally, a deliberative and participatory step was taken in 2019, with the launch of the Convention citoyenne pour la
transition écologique, a deliberative assembly which gathered a representative sample of 150 randomly selected citizens
to propose possible reform of climate and environmental governance in France (Courant, 2020). The 149 propositions
of the Convention aim to initiate profound environmental reforms ‘in a spirit of social justice’ (Convention citoyenne
pour le climat, 2020a). If they were wholly enacted, either by parliament or through a referendum (as originally promised
by President Macron), these propositions would initiate the most transformative episode of French biodiversity and
environmental politics.
In sum, thanks to numerous environmental reforms, France has improved its environmental protection framework
over the last 15 years. However, a number of issues remain unclear. How effective is this progress towards greater
biodiversity protection? What is the political and discursive context behind this progress? What specific perspectives
on biodiversity are favored in policy-making processes? To answer these questions, I conducted an environmental
discourse analysis, with a particular focus on biodiversity politics.
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ENVIRONMENTAL DISCOURSE ANALYSIS
According to Feindt and Oels (2005), the ‘environment’ is not a neutral entity outside society but rather an entity
co-produced through discourses framed by different actors with conscious or unconscious political aims. Indeed,
environmental discourse analysts follow an approach according to which meaning is socially constructed and therefore
highly dependent on the context and the subjectivity of actors involved. Advocating for this approach, Hajer et al.
claim that:
One reason why this social constructionist approach has some appeal to researchers of environmental
policy and politics might be that it appreciates the messy and complex interactions that make up the
environmental policy process (Hajer & Versteeg, 2005: 176).
In other words, analyzing environmental discourses makes it possible to capture the relative meanings and political
aims that different actors attach to biodiversity, which then reveals the political and argumentative dimension of
environmental policy-making.
In the same vein, discourse analysis aims to show that discourses are not necessarily all represented and valued equally
in a given political setting (Hajer & Versteeg, 2005, Hajer, 1995, Leipold et al., 2019). Indeed, some discourses are
more legitimized than others due to certain political conditions (e.g. economic rationalism privileging the views,
metrics, and rationales of economics above other forms of rationality). Hence, my discourse analysis focuses on the
relative influence of discourses, whether this influence is major, marginal, or nonexistent. I largely draw on the type of
environmental discourse analysis pursued by Hajer (1995) and Dryzek (2013). These authors see discourses as both a
constraint and an opportunity. As a constraint, a discourse limits what can be said or understood. As an opportunity, it
enables communication by providing a shared vocabulary. As Dryzek puts it, a discourse is:
a shared way of apprehending the world. Embedded in language, it enables those who subscribe to it to
interpret bits of information and put them into coherent stories or accounts (Dryzek, 2013: 9).
My analysis draws on Dryzek’s analytical framework and includes the following framing aspects, or components:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

valuation of biodiversity: value(s) given to biodiversity
framing of biodiversity: the way biodiversity/nature is conceived with respect to humans/people
terminology: word(s) most frequently used to refer to biodiversity
status of biodiversity: the level of priority given to biodiversity
current ecological situation: the assessment of the current state and trends of biodiversity
main agents: actors perceived as part of the problem and actors perceived as part of the solution
motives: main motives of agents
summary prescription: policies or strategies perceived as part of the solution

Focusing on the period from 2009 onward, I used three data sources that cover this period of analysis. First, I collected
and analyzed a broad range of documents, including media articles (from newspapers, magazines, and online sources),3

3

160 articles collected between 2009 and 2018 using the platform Lexis.
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key strategy papers,4 legislative texts5 and proceedings of parliamentary debates,6 and publications from a broad
range of private, public, and civil society actors. Second, I conducted 15 semi-structured interviews with several actors
including policymakers and environmental non-governmental organizations (ENGOs).7 Finally, I observed four key
participatory events that brought together different actors from civil society to discuss biodiversity issues that occurred
in 2018 (three at the national level8 and one at the international level).9
My analysis assesses both the presence of discourses and the relative prominence of discourses. To analyse the presence
(and content) of discourses, I mobilised every source of data collection I present below and classified statements –
usually a sentence that addresses a framing aspect – from different actors. To do so, I used the software NVivo. I first
isolated the statements, then identified similar patterns between the statements, and finally grouped the statements
according to the discourse they relate to. To analyse the relative prominence of discourses, I used five indicators:
(1) the presence of each discourse in National Biodiversity Strategy (NBS) contributions and in media articles;10 (2)
the existence of a coalition of actors advocating for it in the media;11 (3) opinion polls and surveys of the broader
public with regards to the environment between 2009 and 2019, (4) the presence of each discourse in parliamentary
debates, speeches of government representatives, or governmental publications, and the uptake of each discourse
by the French government (from decisional changes such as policy amendments and/or guidelines for strategies, to
structural changes such as the creation or modification of institutions or institutional functions).
In terms of presence, four discourses – ecological modernization, economic development, ecological solidarity, and
ecological collapse – appear in the French political landscape on biodiversity. Appendix B summarizes the framing
aspects for each discourse. In terms of prominence, even though all four discourses are present, they are not equally
influential. Ecological modernization is the most prominent discourse, and has been institutionalised through what
the French government calls the ‘ecological transition’ agenda. Economic development, which relies on its historical
hegemony, is still very influential in the French government sphere. Combined, these two discourses are responsible
for the limited progress of environmental protection in France. By contrast, the more radical discourses of ecological
solidarity and ecological collapse have far less influence on the governmental agenda. While the former is influential
with regard to specific policies, the latter remains largely outside the governmental sphere.

National Biodiversity Strategies (NBS) adopted in 2010 and 2018.
Particularly the Loi pour la Reconquête de la Biodiversité, de la Nature, et des Paysages (Law for Reclaiming Biodiversity, Nature and Landscapes),
passed in 2016.
6
(1) The debate on the use of chemical pesticides and fertilizers in agriculture and their impact on biodiversity and human health; (2) the
debate on the integration of biodiversity prioritization (alongside climate change, planetary boundaries and the ‘non-regression’ principle for
environmental protection) into the French Constitution; and (3) the debate on the ‘duty of vigilance’ of parent and subsidiary companies for
environmental and social responsibility (ESR), which led to the creation of a legal framework on ESR in 2017.
7
Appendix A provides details about the participating organizations and institutions for these interviews and five events I attended as an observer.
8
Civil Society Summer School held in Grenoble, the Seventy Year anniversary of the International Union for Prioritization of Nature (IUCN), and
information sessions jointly conducted by Agence française pour la biodiversité (AFB) and the French section of IUCN.
9
The Conference of the Parties (COP) to the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD).
10
I have combined the percentage of contributions to the NBS and the frequency of words and concepts subscribing to each discourse in both
the contributions and the media articles.
11
Based on the social network analysis I will describe below.
4
5
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THE INSURANCE OF LIMITED PROGRESS: ECOLOGICAL MODERNIZATION AND
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Ecological modernization: the (delicate) art of making all parties happy
Ecological modernization discourse puts forward an economic and functional vision of biodiversity. Biodiversity is
valued to the extent that it provides services to humans. All three preferred words used by supporters of ecological
modernization – namely resources, wealth (richesse) and heritage (patrimoine) – illustrate this economic and functional
focus. Ecological modernization advocates acknowledge that biodiversity is the foundation of the economy and that
biodiversity loss is an issue, but there is not the same level of urgency as there is in the two more radical discourses
mentioned above. While ecological modernization and sustainable development are not exactly the same (Langhelle,
2000), they both aim at promoting economic growth while minimizing environmental degradation (Bäckstrand &
Lövbrand, 2006). As a result, ecological modernization frames the evolution of biodiversity prioritization policy as a
slow and steady ‘ecological transition’, rather than a radical systemic change.
Advocates of ecological modernization advocate for a long-term partnership between government, businesses,
environmentalists, scientists, and citizens. For them, the ecological transition relies on a network of influential actors (e.g.
government and corporations) that stress the importance of biodiversity for the economy. For instance, Pascal Canfin,
when he was president of the World Wildlife Fund (WWF) France, mentioned that ‘small steps’ (petits pas) towards
transition are important and can be achieved by ‘mobilizing five key actors: the State, local authorities, companies,
investors and development agencies’ (Canfin in Comité Français de l’UICN, 2018). He affirmed that in this field, ‘there
is a French know-how (savoir-faire), which is the diplomatic balance between different and sometimes opposed actors’,
at the national or international level. Outside most governmental institutions, this discourse is mainly supported by two
different kinds of networks: a network of research centers, and a coalition of private corporations. Details about these
networks are provided in Appendix C.
Metaphors associated with the consensual aspect of ecological modernization discourse abound. For instance,
‘Spaceship Earth’ and ‘there is no planet B’ both imply that all humans are in this ecological crisis together. Other
rhetorical devices intend to show the multiple benefits of environmental protection for economic actors. The concept
of ‘natural capital’ for example, represents a way of estimating the economic (monetary) value of ecosystems and the
value of their potential loss. More directly, ‘pollution prevention pays’ affirms that reducing pollution along production
chains is ultimately economically beneficial for companies (Act4nature, 2018). Finally, the idea of a ‘safety net’ assumes
that there are ecological limits (e.g. level of pressure on biodiversity) we should not exceed. It invites economic actors
to take a more precautionary approach12 by preventing their activities from negatively impacting biodiversity and other
environmental assets.
Ecological modernization has been partially institutionalised through what the French government calls the ‘ecological
transition’ agenda. This agenda entails successive environmental reforms that have allowed France to make significant
progress on environmental protection and biodiversity prioritization. This agenda is the product of what the French
government calls ‘environmental dialogue’. Both ecological transition (the outcome) and environmental dialogue
Typically, a precautionary approach implies, in ascending order of priority, (1) avoiding unnecessary development projects, (2) mitigating and
minimizing their environmental impact and (3) offsetting their remaining impacts.
12
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(the process) are consistent with ecological modernization discourse. Indeed, the former (outcome) is a slow and
steady integration of environmental concerns into French development patterns, which contributes to the progress in
environmental protection illustrated above on the financial, legal, and institutional fronts. Such slow and steady progress
is based on the idea of decoupling economic growth from further environmental degradation, this idea being at the
heart of ecological modernization discourse. The latter (process) encompasses the 2005 Charte de l’Environnement,
the 2007 Grenelle de l’environnement, the annual Conférences environnementales (2012-2017), and the recent 2019-20
Convention citoyenne pour la transition écologique. All these consensual platforms between key stakeholders (private
corporations, governmental institutions, scientists, ENGOs and other civil society actors) aim to increase environmental
protection and maintain the competitiveness of French economic sectors. Over time, these platforms have ensured
the systematic involvement of the main environmental groups in key decision-making processes and consultation
bodies in France (Lacroix & Zaccaï, 2010).
Economic development: manufacturing and perpetrating ‘ecological urgency skepticism’
Economic development discourse frames biodiversity as an incoherent sum of resources to be extracted. Biodiversity
prioritization is perceived as detrimental to the economy, as it constrains the full potential of the market. This discourse,
embedded largely (but not only) in extractive sectors such as industrial forestry or industrial farming, values private
property, technological innovation, and infinite economic growth. Since the world is composed of resources to be
extracted, biodiversity is not a major issue – in some cases, not an issue at all – and there is no urgency to act.
Economic development discourse today is intrinsically linked to a neoliberal vision of the economy and society, a vision
that has been an influential political force in France and elsewhere in the last four decades. Neoliberalism promotes the
market as the main institution responsible for organizing individuals in societies and competition as the main type of
relationship between them. Neoliberalism, as defined by Bourdieu (1998: 2), is a ‘programme for destroying collective
structures which may impede the pure market logic’. Politically, neoliberal thinking relies on the celebration of ‘a free
and independent citizen as the only legitimate political unit’ (Marsh & Miller, 2012: 165). Accordingly, the ‘intervention’
of the state in socio-economic and environmental fields is considered suspect, as it runs the risk of diminishing the selfregulating capacity of economic actors.
This discourse is salient in documents such as periodic reports from prominent economic actors, notably the main
corporate network, the Mouvements des Entreprises de France (MEDEF). The prominence of economic metrics of
competitiveness in these strategic documents, with marginal references to ‘safeguarding biodiversity,’ suggests that
environmental concerns are not a priority for French corporations (MEDEF, 2016-2019). These documents criticize
the use of regulatory mechanisms, which they perceive as forms of ‘punitive ecology’ that pose a threat to the industrial
performance or competitiveness of French enterprises. In place of regulatory approaches, economic development
advocates promote voluntary approaches to biodiversity management by corporations that are willing to engage in
reducing their environmental impact. For instance, after the publication of a well-regarded parliamentary report on the
dramatic impact of pesticides on land, water and biodiversity (Martin & Menuel, 2018), the Deputy Secretary-General
of the Fédération Nationale des Syndicats d’Exploitants Agricoles (FNSEA), National Federation of Agricultural
Holders’ Unions, reacted as follows:
We are conscious of the expectations of consumers and we try to respond to them, but we need to
develop solutions before resorting to bans. It seems to be the spirit of this report and we think it is
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the best way to respond, in the end, to the expectations of society. However, we have some concerns,
notably on the proposition of a label ‘Zéro pesticides’ (without synthetic pesticides) because there is
already a label ‘organic farming’ (Foucart, 2018).
Three key rhetorical devices regularly used by economic development advocates are present in this quote: the
reliance on consumers’ opinions and behavior; the need for time; and the acknowledgement of existing efforts. First,
economic development advocates favor consumers’ preferences, particularly if these preferences align with industrial
interests. In this case, however, consumers’ preferences urge change from the agricultural industry, which goes against
the immediate interests of the industry and therefore undermines the economic development discourse. Second,
economic development advocates argue that industrial transformation takes time to develop solutions. By doing so,
they deny a multitude of existing solutions originating from traditional agricultural practices (pre-chemical agriculture)
or more contemporary agricultural developments such as organic farming (post-chemical agriculture). Third, despite
successive reports proving an increase in the use of chemical pesticides in French export agriculture, economic
development advocates argue that the industry has already taken steps to reduce its use of pesticides. Together, these
three rhetorical devices constitute elements of a strategy aimed at creating what I call ‘ecological urgency skepticism’.
In terms of influence, economic development discourse relies on its historical hegemony in government circles,
which largely resulted from the political sway of certain productive sectors (Szarka, 2002). This hegemony has been
challenged by the prominence of ecological modernization discourse. However, economic development continues to
be influential by weakening the regulatory line of ecological modernization through the promotion of market-based
or voluntary rather than regulatory mechanisms, with varying success across different sectors. For instance, advocates
of conventional and export agriculture13 have managed to slow down the pace at which French and European
agricultural subsidies are converted into agro-environmental subsidies. The latter subsidies account for less than 20%
of total agricultural subsidies, the remaining 80% going to conventional agriculture (Ministère de l’Agriculture et de
l’Alimentation, 2016).

THE LIMITED INFLUENCE OF MORE RADICAL DISCOURSES: ECOLOGICAL
SOLIDARITY AND ECOLOGICAL COLLAPSE
Ecological solidarity: from a de facto solidarity to a solidarity of principles and values
Ecological solidarity discourse emphasizes the relational – particularly social and cultural – values of biodiversity.
Biodiversity is, from an ecological solidarity perspective, everything that contributes to the diversity of the ‘living’,
whether it is the human microbiome, the variety of animals that inhabit the Earth (humans included), or socialecological systems in which humans and non-humans are interdependent. The focus of ecological solidarity is both on
the unique place of humans within biodiversity and on the quality of relationships between humans and non-humans
for the sake of social equality and emancipation. In this sense, ecological solidarity simultaneously deplores the collapse
of traditional biocultural practices and advocates for a rethinking of relationships between humans and other parts of
the ‘living’, acknowledging that human actions have consequences for other humans and other species.

13

That heavily rely on pesticide and intensive monoculture.
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The relationships between humans and non-humans can be shaped in different ways. For instance, some advocates
of ecological solidarity talk about redefining a spiritual connection articulated around traditional (‘pre-modern’) and
Indigenous ontologies (Bourg, 2018), or the development of a planetary consciousness and sense of reciprocity for our
Terre-Patrie, (Homeland Earth) and all its inhabitants (Morin & Kern Anne, 1993). Others are more inclined to redefine
politics based on an ‘ecological or geo-social class war’. In this war, humans and non-humans, grouped in socialecological ‘territories’ or ‘zones’, accept that, in order to live together, they have to choose whether or not to pursue
socially and ecologically destructive activities. They also have to be ready to defend themselves against the partisans
of ecological separatism (Latour, 2017).14 Many ecological solidarity advocates argue that social inequalities, in an
economic system depending on productivism15 and conspicuous consumption, are the main cause of environmental
destruction (Gorz, 1997, Kempf, 2007, Piketty, 2019). Indeed, they argue that the established productivist order puts
the ecological burden on the poorest, while the richest do nothing to repair damages (and may even aggravate the
situation) (Gorz, 1997, Kempf, 2007, Latour, 2017, Piketty, 2019).
Ecological solidarity discourse is primarily (but not only) nourished by the ideological roots of French environmental
ethics. Anchored in Rousseau’s romanticism, which considered human beings to be ‘umbilically connected to Mother
Nature’ and not strictly separated from it (Morin & Kern Anne, 1993: 62), one stream of French environmental ethics
has taken a social-ecological approach to human-nature relationships. These ‘social-ecological roots’ can be tracked
back to the influence of the geographer and anarchist activist Elisée Reclus, notably through his encyclopedia The
Earth and its Inhabitants published in 1905 (Chansigaud, 2017). These roots have also framed theories that articulate
social and ecological dimensions with, for instance, ‘emancipatory ecology’, ‘popular ecology’, or ‘socially sustainable
economic degrowth’ (Ariès, 2018, Bonneuil & Fressoz, 2013, Gorz & Bosquet, 1978, Latouche, 2007, Martinez-Alier,
2014, Moscovici & Dibie, 2002). Ecological solidarity, a concept according to which ‘no living thing, even human, can
free itself from the biosphere’ (Morin & Kern Anne, 1993: 61), is central to these theories of environmental ethics. In
other words, humans and nature are interdependent and this interdependency must be the basis of the moral and
ethical compass that guides our actions and decisions. Similarly, emancipation of people can only occur by confronting
the predatory relationship to both nature and people that is cultivated in modern capitalist societies (Gorz, 1997).
While the influence of such philosophical roots should not be overestimated, they have a profound influence on French
contemporary social movements, which largely consider questions of social justice (solidarity) and ecological urgency
to be two faces of the same coin.
In both the media articles I analyzed and the events I attended, ecological solidarity discourse is propounded by a
diverse range of actors, including environmental groups, civil rights groups, social and fiscal justice groups, unions,
‘alternative’ agricultural groups,16 and ‘alternative’ media. Appendix D provides more detail about the specific groups
associated with each type of actor. These groups regularly oppose or propose specific environmental policies in
temporary coalitions such as the campaign Non à la compensation biodiversité (Say no to biodiversity offsetting)
(FNE et al., 2015). In more permanent coalitions, they propose alternative models of society. The most prominent
example is the Pacte du pouvoir de vivre (Pact on the power to live), which was established by a group comprising of
most of the actors mentioned above, based on a deliberative consultation involving 1,135 citizens. This pact aims to
Latour describes ecological separatists as ‘modernists’ that deny (1) the existence of an Earth system in which (2) micro-organisms, species and
ecosystems are interdependent.
15
Productivism is a view according to which economic and productivity growth should be the central pillars of modernity.
16
Which defend agricultural practices that minimize the use of chemical inputs, privileging agroecology, permaculture, organic, local and smallscale farming, all of which are summed up in French by the word agriculture paysanne
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respond to interrelated emergencies: a social emergency with the rise of inequality, an ecological emergency with the
ongoing ‘destruction of the living fabric’, and a political emergency with authoritarianism threatening both democratic
institutions and political rights. The Civil Society Forum I attended was representative of this structured quest for the
‘construct[ion of] a just, ecological and solidary world’ (Collectif, 2018).
One of the rhetorical devices used in ecological solidarity is the need for a paradigm shift, a ‘bifurcation’ of civilization
that is illustrated by slogans, such as ‘war between terrestrials and destructors’ (Comité Français de l’UICN, 2018),
‘end of the world, end of the month, same struggle’ (Hulot, 2018a), ‘utopia has changed sides’ (Hulot, 2018b), ‘we are
not defending nature, we are nature defending itself’ (Latour, 2017), to name only a few. All such slogans are about
acknowledging and responding to the social and ecological emergencies that our societies are collectively facing.
For instance, the rhetorical device ‘utopia has changed sides’ means that utopians are now the ones who still believe
it is materially possible to consume, produce and live in the same way as we have done since the emergence of the
consumerist society.
Ecological solidarity discourse has had a significant influence in promoting the extension of the social and ecological
roles of the French State. This extension is illustrated by the law on ‘duty of vigilance of parent and subsidiary companies
for social and environmental responsibility’ that was passed in 2017 to respond to the ‘impunity regime’ regarding French
corporations’ legal responsibility over social and ecological issues (Potier, 2015). This law reinforced the Environmental
and Social Responsibility (ESR) of French corporations by obliging them to (1) be legally responsible when social or
environmental damages occur along their production chain overseas, (2) prevent these damages in ESR plans, and
(3) prove that their plans were sufficiently developed to prevent the damage from happening (Les amis de la terre,
2019). In addition, the Citizens’ Convention was designed, initiated and supported by a coalition of actors linked to
the broader social movement (e.g., unions, ENGOs, research centers and Yellow Vests collectives) that advocate for
ecological solidarity.17 However, while this discourse has some direct input in specific policies such as the above law, it
fails to profoundly transform the French economic and political systems. This is illustrated by the fact that, at the time
of writing, many propositions of the Citizens’ Convention have not yet been taken up by the executive (Convention
citoyenne pour le climat, 2020b).
Ecological collapse: above all, protecting nature
Ecological collapse discourse mainly ascribes environmental value to biodiversity, that is, nature has an intrinsic value,
independent from humans. For proponents of ecological collapse discourse, biodiversity is often associated with
‘nature’, ‘species’, or ‘fauna and flora’. This discourse contends that we are experiencing and fueling mass extinction
and suggests that nature must be protected as a matter of urgency. In the 2011 French NBS questionnaire, the
quotation that best illustrates this perspective was given in answer to a question on why biodiversity should be
preserved. Some respondents answered: ‘biodiversity must be preserved because all species are worthy of respect’
(Comité National Biodiversité, 2011). In other words, biodiversity and its components, at the species level at least,
are given a moral value. In part of the ecological collapse discourse, humans as a group are perceived as destructive
agents. Put simply, ecological collapse discourse is well expressed by Yves Paccalet’s claim: ‘humanity will disappear,
good riddance!’ (2006).

The focus of the convention on environmental reform ‘in a spirit of social justice’ was directly influenced by the broader social movement,
notably the yellow vest movement.
17
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In the last few years, ‘collapsology’ has become one of the major forces of the French environmental movement
(Chédin, 2018). This intellectual current, originally emerging from the Momentum Institute, was stimulated and
publicized in 2015 by the best-seller How Everything can Collapse: A Manual for our Times (Servigne & Stevens, 2015).
The book originally intended to provide both a rational and emotional response to current and future ecological
catastrophes (Dupuy, 2009). Collapsology is built on an accumulation of scientific evidence showing dramatic trends
of environmental disruption, notably the collapse of common insect and bird populations across Europe (AFB & ONB,
2018). For some authors, collapsology has become the ‘main entrance point to the French ecological movement’
(Chédin, 2018). Over time, collapsology has reinforced the radicalism of the French environmental movement against
‘positive’ or ‘superficial’ ecology advocating for minor or incremental reforms.
In terms of influence in government spheres, ecological collapse discourse plays only a marginal role by contributing to
awareness about the level of ecological urgency and radical reforms needed to stop or reduce the pace of environmental
destruction. Indeed, this discourse has not been taken up by the French government.

CONCLUDING DISCUSSION
With the prominence of ecological modernization discourse and its ecological transition agenda, interactions between
the four discourses on biodiversity have centered around the shape and pace of ecological transition. For instance: how
should the ecological transition be conducted; to what extent and at what rate should it be conducted; how can it be
conducted equitably; and who should be included in framing the transition?
To date, considering the prominence of ecological modernization discourse in French environmental politics, these
questions have largely been answered in an ecological modernization fashion. However, relying solely on this discourse
to define the shape and pace of the transition presents numerous risks. First, the ecological transition agenda is arguably
a moderate framework that inhibits more radical and structural changes (or ‘metamorphosis’, to use the language of
the 2010 NBS) that might be needed to properly respond to the ecological urgency of biodiversity loss and other
environmental issues. In other words, an effective transition can only occur if it is challenged by more transformative
discourses, namely ecological collapse and ecological solidarity. Second, conceptually, the ‘transition’ is more a
myth than a reality (Bourg, 2018). Indeed, as I illustrated above with the example of agricultural subsidies, instead of
generating a new system that would properly value and conserve biodiversity, only supporting biodiversity-friendly
activities, the ecological transition framework maintains a dual system that also supports destructive activities. Third,
the ecological transition framework, and the ecological modernization discourse more broadly, is an elite-based and
technocratic approach relying on existing governance arrangements that give a prominent role to powerful actors such
as states and private corporations. As a result, this framework fails to properly consider questions related to social (in)
justice (Bourg, 2019). Moreover, profound changes to political structures are unlikely to happen if actors who are most
impacted by or concerned with ecological changes, such as indigenous peoples or scientists, are not given a prominent
role in governance arrangements (Dryzek & Pickering, 2018).
Despite these risks, the consensus on ecological transition provided by ecological modernization discourse contributes
to understanding the economy and the environment as interdependent features and enables a slow but steady
integration of environmental concerns into core decision-making in France. However, ecological modernization is not
necessarily the end point, as it is still caught up between a market-based transition and a more regulatory transition. Yet
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only a regulatory transition based on (1) a strict application of the precautionary principle, (2) sound science and (3) the
central role of the state in regulating the environmental impacts of sectoral activities is likely to provoke the systemic
changes needed to challenge the status quo. To ensure that this type of transition occurs, ecological modernization
must be stimulated by the ideas, the critiques and propositions framed in ecological solidarity and ecological collapse
discourses. Indeed, these two discourses, which envisage ecological transition as a rapid ‘metamorphosis’ of society
towards prioritization of social and ecological values, constitute fertile ground to develop creative, inclusive, and
ambitious policies on biodiversity prioritization.
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APPENDICES
Appendix A. List of interviews
Type of actors

List of participant organizations/institutions

Civil Society

•
•
•
•
•

ENGO – France Nature Environnement
ENGO – Ligue pour la Protection des Oiseaux
ENGO – Agir Pour l’Environnement
Yves Rocher Cosmetic Group
Network of ‘Zones to be defended’

Government
Institutions

•
•
•
•

National Forest Office
French Biodiversity Agency (x2)
Ministry of Agriculture
Environment delegate municipality of Grenoble

Hybrid actors

•
•
•
•

Foundation for research on biodiversity (FRB) – (x2)
Economic, Social and Environmental Council (CESE)
National Centre for Scientific Research (CNRS)
National Museum of Natural History (MNHN)
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Appendix B. Discourses on biodiversity in France
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Economic
development

Ecological
collapse

Ecological
solidarity

Valuation of
biodiversity

Functional value

Economic value
(cost)

Intrinsic value

Relational values

Framing of
biodiversity

Nature assists
people

Nature for people

Nature first

Nature and people

Preferred
words

Wealth, ecosystem
services

Resource,
constraints

Nature, species,
flora, and fauna

Living, land,
landscape, heritage

Priority
given to
biodiversity

Foundation of the
economy

Cost for economic
sectors

Protecting
biodiversity to
prevent ecological
collapse

Key to
co-development
of nature
and humans

Negative
environmental
trends

Limited / minimal
/ no concern

Rapid negative
trends for
biodiversity

Social, cultural,
and ecological
urgency

Main agents

Science, public
and private actors

Market, consumers
and producers

Humans
(destructive agency)

Nature and people
(reciprocity)

Motives

Reason (science)

Material interest

Alertness, gravity

Passion,
imagination

Transition

Market rule

Ecological
restoration

Transformation
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am ct
Fr spe
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Ecological
modernization

Current
ecological
situation

Summary
prescription
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APPENDICES
Appendix C. Main networks and actors in ecological modernization discourse
Type of network/coalition

Individual groups

Network of research centers

Fondation pour la Recherche sur la Biodiversité (FRB), Muséum
national d’Histoire naturelle (MNHN), Centre National de
la Recherche Scientifique (CNRS), Institut national de la
recherche agronomique (INRA), Institut du développement
durable et des relations internationales (IDDRI) and Société
Française d’Ecologie (SFE)

Coalition of private
corporations Act4Nature

Major corporate networks and industrial groups such as the
luxury corporations Kering and Louis Vuitton Moët Hennessy
(LVMH) with the support of some environmental NGOs
such as Fondation Nicolas Hulot (FNH), France Nature
Environnement (FNE), Humanité et Biodiversité (H&B), Ligue
pour la Protection des oiseaux (LPO), IUCN, WWF, and
scientific groups like MNHN
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APPENDICES
Appendix D. Main types of actors in ecological solidarity discourse
Type of actors

Example of actors involved

Environmental groups

Fondation Nicolas Hulot (FNH), France Nature Environnement
(FNE), Humanité et Biodiversité (H&B), Greenpeace and
Ligue pour la Protection des oiseaux (LPO)

Civil rights groups

France Libertés (FL) and Amnesty International (AI)

Social and fiscal justice groups

Association pour une Taxation des Transactions financières et
pour l’Action Citoyenne (Attac), Association internationale de
techniciens, experts et chercheurs (Aitec) and Emmaüs France
and Fondation Abbé Pierre

Unions

The more reformist Confédération Française Démocratique
du Travail (CFDT) and the more revolutionary Confédération
Générale du Travail (CGT), as well as Force Ouvrière (FO) and
Union Syndicale Solidaire (SUD)

‘Alternative’ agricultural groups

Fédération Nationale d’Agriculture Biologique (FNAB) and
the main French member organisation of the global peasant
movement, Via Campesina, Confédération Paysanne (CP)

‘Alternative’ media

Reporterre, Mediapart, Le Vent Se Lève, Alternatives
Economiques and Bastamag
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